Members of Registry Solutions Work Group

Trey Crowdsus  
Project Manager

**Stakeholder Reps:**
- Bettie Beckworth: Office of Acquired Brain Injury
- Robert Folden: EMS rep. from Commerce
- Mary Frost: Hospital rep. from Houston
- Sandra Garcia: Hospital rep. from Dallas
- Nita Gallegos: Hospital rep. from McAllen
- Wanda Helgesen: RAC rep. from El Paso
- Deborah Hutton: Hospital rep. from San Antonio
- Ryan Matthews: EMS and GETAC rep. from Wichita Falls
- Tammy Morgan: Hospital and TETAF rep. from Dallas
- Paul Nelson: EMS rep. from Houston
- Andrew Petty: EMS rep. from Tyler
- Jan Price: TETAF and AAAM member
- Rohit Shenoi: Hospital rep. from Houston
- Sam Sinclair: Traffic Safety, Project Manager, TXDOT
- Louise Thorne: Hospital rep. from Texarkana
- Marti Van Ravenswaay: GETAC and county EMS rep. from Fort Worth

**DSHS Reps:**
- Linda Jones: Group Manager, Injury and EMS/Trauma Registry
- John Villanacci: Unit Director, Environmental and Injury Epidemiology and Toxicology
- Jane Guerrero: Director, Office of EMS and Trauma Services Coordination
- Remmy Morris: Clinical Specialist – DSHS Cardiovascular Health and Wellness Program
- Evie Walberg: Branch Manager, Prevention and Preparedness IT Support